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POSSUM POINT PLAYERS  

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MINUTES  

July 19, 2022  

I. CALL TO ORDER – Chairperson Kenney Workman called the meeting to order at 5:32 PM 
Members present were: Kenney Workman, Anthony M Policastro, Louise Hartzell, Jim Hartzell, 
Nina Galerstein, Rosanne Pack, Steven Dow, Cheryl Graves, Beth Howlett and Claudius 
Bowden. Anne Baker Executive Administrator was also present. Quorum was confirmed.  

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 A. Approval of June 21, 2022 minutes -  

  1. There was one correction to the minutes 

   a. Paragraph III D 1 should have the word “gold” changed to “golf”  

After properly moving (Nina Galerstein) and seconding (Steven Dow) the minutes were 
approved as amended. CLOSED  

 B. Approval of the May 25, 2022 Trustees e-mail minutes - at the last meeting this item 
had been left open for Artistic Committee approval of the minutes. However, the Artistic 
Committee had already approved the Trustees e-mail minutes at their June meeting. So this item 
should have been closed after Executive Committee approval. CLOSED 

III. REPORTS  

 A Treasurer  

  1.Financial report (Attachment 1) was presented. Jim Hartzell made a motion 
seconded by Rosanne Pack to accept the Treasurer’s report. Motion was carried. CLOSED  

  2. The Balance Sheet showed donations at $38,510. Some of this was the $25,000 
donation by the estate of one of our deceased members. Approximately $10,000 more was 
related to the $50 for 50 years donation program.  INFO 

  3.  Bank fees have risen because of increased use of credit cards by our patrons.  
INFO 

  4. There was a $750 charge for providing a plan for the new addition that was 
taken out of operating funds. INFO 

  5. Membership dollar amounts were significant lower in 2022 than they had been 
for the same period of time in 2021. There was discussion about possible reasons. With COVID 
changes a number of things were possible. What is more relevant is seeing that membership 
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remained the same. Anne Baker will report on total membership numbers for 2020, 2021 and 
2022 at the next meeting. OPEN 

  6. There was still no clarification from the bank about the figures for the mortgage 
and new loan. Steven Dow and Louise Hartzell are waking on setting up a meeting with the bank 
to discuss in more detail. OPEN 

 B. Executive Administrator  

  1. There were 28 campers who signed up for summer camp. One camper could 
not make it due to COVID-19 infection in a family member. The family had inquired about a 
refund or credit to next year’s program. Credit would be the preferred approach. However, the 
family’s desires would be met with whatever method they chose.  CLOSED 

  2. The office has received a number of questions about the October 8th Gala 
fundraiser. Some of them related to specifics about the gala itself. Others included things like 
dress for the gala.  These will be discussed at the next committee meeting. INFO 

  3. There will be both a silent and live auction at the gala. Items are currently being 
sought. A donated basket had arrived in the office on the day of the meeting. It will be stored 
there as would other items that arrived. Overflow storage could use the band room off of the 
sound booth. A special logo is being created for the 50th anniversary. When that is done a letter 
using it will go out asking for donations for the auction. There is already a form letter for this 
purpose. It will need to be repurposed with the new logo before sending. A suggestion was made 
that we consider changing our letterhead to include reference to the 50th Anniversary. That might 
depend on how many papers we currently have with the old logo still on it. OPEN 

  4. The Distinguished Young Women Pageant has requested their annual rental of 
the hall for the August 12-13 dates. Details are being worked out. OPEN 

 C. Artistic Committee - Rosanne Pack gave the report: 

  1. Last month the Executive Committee approved the Seussical budget before the 
Artistic Committee had the chance to do so. Artistic Committee did approve it at their last 
meeting. It was pointed out that the standard $600 promotion costs for budgets would probably 
be lower for this production since cheaper methods of promotion would be used. That would 
increase proposed profit. INFO 

  2. The Artistic Committee had approved Kenney Workman as director for the 
Gala Fundraiser on October 8th INFO 

 D. Fund Raising Committee - Claudius Bowden reported: 

  1. Golf tournament dates just did not seem to be working out. This project will be 
re-examined at a future date. CLOSED 
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  2. A Motown show as a 50th Anniversary fund raiser will be scheduled in 2023 
with three performances on a single weekend.  INFO 

 E. Building and Grounds -  

  1. Building addition - We are currently waiting on approval from Sussex County. 
They required three pieces of information to do their review. They already have the current 
building use and the planned new addition use. The third piece needed to come from the architect 
and address the fact that code requirements would be met under the new plan. That document is 
being completed to send to the county. Once that it done, it will be forwarded to the City of 
Georgetown for their approval. OPEN 

  2. We also are currently awaiting a proposal price to install 8 foot doors for the 
addition. OPEN 

  3. The Building and Grounds report was submitted (Attachment 2). Highlights 
include: 

   a. The costume room floor repair has been completed 

   b. Pipe was installed outside the cast bathrooms to hang lights 

   c. Furnace filters were replaced  

   INFO   

IV. OLD BUSINESS  

 A. 50th Anniversary Committee 

  1. There would be a showcase weekend in 2023 of short performances by 
affiliates. Claudius Bowden indicated that Dreamers United would like to be included.  INFO 

  2. Silent and live auction items are being sought. INFO 

  3. Specifics about the champagne and dessert for the gala are still being worked.  
INFO 

  4. An online auction will be set up to auction off Possum replicas. There is a 
thought about adding a 50th Anniversary Gala decorated Possum to be auctioned off with a pair 
of season tickets.  INFO 

  5. Old scrapbooks will be displayed at each show. INFO 

  6. A backdrop for the large 50 sign is being painted. INFO 
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  7. The Clayton Theater in Dagsboro does do ads. The cost is $125 per month or 
$1,000 per year. If we get the yearlong one, it is not clear as to how often it can be changed to 
reflect current offerings. It is also not clear as to how often the ads run. The Publicity Chair 
(Rosanne Pack) will inquire about the specifics and report back to the committee with 
recommendations. OPEN 

  8. The Cinema Arts Theater is being evaluated to see what kinds of opportunities 
it presents for advertising. OPEN 

  9. There are multiple Possum related materials like T-shirts and carrying bags 
available to be used as part of the 50th Anniversary celebration. They might be used as prizes. 
They might be used as gifts. We need to come up with a plan for them. OPEN 

  10. Once we get the new logo we will consider making T-shirts up with that new 
logo. OPEN 

  11. Nina Galerstein will give a live presentation about the 50th Anniversary 
Celebration before the Possum Juniors performances (since the attendees are different than our 
typical audience). INFO 

  12. The pre-show video about the celebration will be going to Constant Contact 
for distribution. OPEN 

  13. We need to continue working on big ticket items for the live auction. INFO 

 B. Large Donation heirs contact - this has not yet been done.  OPEN 

 C. Sign from outdoor stage - this will be addressed at a later time. OPEN 

 D. Inside sign status - this will be addressed at a later time. OPEN 

 E. Computer updates - this has been completed. CLOSED   

V. NEW BUSINESS - 

 A. We have received a request from Mt Zion Church in Georgetown (Attachment 3) for 
use of the Possum Kitchen for a September 24, 2022 event at the Cheer Center in Georgetown. 
The event will be celebrating the one year anniversary of Bishop Andre Mollock at the church. 
There is no cooking at the Cheer Center so an alternative kitchen is needed from which food can 
be transported to the Cheer Center. A chef from Baltimore has been hired to do the cooking. She 
will begin preparations at about 9 AM. The plan would be to transport the food to the Cheer 
Center when the event begins at 4 PM. The event ends at 8 PM so all food will have been 
delivered and the kitchen cleanup begun before that. The event takes place on the same day as 
one of the Calendar Girls performances. However, it does not look like the timing will impact 
that performance at 7:30 PM. The chef will be sent photos of the kitchen to make sure it meets 
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her needs. Claudius Bowden will be the Possum executive Committee liaison. Jim Hartzell made 
a two part motion seconded by Beth Howlett that: 

  1. The event be approved 

  2. The President and Executive Administrator come up with a proposed cost for 
the event.  

  Motion carried  CLOSED 

 B. An updated job description has been created for the office assistant (Attachment 4). It 
moves some items from the Executive Administrator to the office assistant. Most of those are 
liaison related with other individuals like the cleaning services. After properly motioning (Louise 
Hartzell) and seconding (Steven Dow) a motion to approve the job description was passed. 
CLOSED  

 C. The Artistic Committee approved Kenney Workman as the director for the Gala 
performance. Jim Hartzell motioned seconded by Rosanne Pack that the Executive Committee 
approve this as well. Motion carried. CLOSED 

 D. The question of using the old plaques as items to be bid on at each of the 50th 
anniversary shows was referred to the 50th Anniversary committee for further evaluation. OPEN 

 
VI. ITEMS FOR ARTISTIC COMMITTEE NOTIFICATION OR INFORMATION - no 
times were referred this month 

VIII. NEXT MEETING DATE - August 16, 2022 at 5:30 PM at Possum Hall 

 
IX. ADJOURNMENT - There being no further business Steven Dow motioned seconded by 
Claudius Bowden that the meeting be closed. Motion was carried and the meeting was adjourned 
at 6:54 PM  
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Attachment 3 
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Attachment 4


